
SAGE TOUR
NEW ZEALAND 2017

The relationship 
between retirement 

villages, aged care and 
consumer protection in 
New Zealand is world-
leading – what can we 

learn?” 

23-29 JULY  2017 

New Zealand retirement village operators are 
internationally-recognised as being world leaders in 
this sector and the industry is rapidly-growing, with 
approximately 5,000 dwellings either undergoing 
consent or in construction around the country. This 
represents an additional 20% capacity due to come 
on stream in the next two or three years. 

This Sage study tour will visit a mix of retirement 
villages and some co-located care facilities in 
Auckland and Tauranga. In addition, the RVA’s 
Executive Director John Collyns will provide an 
overview of the NZ consumer protection regime 
at the start to put the tour in context. The tour will 
provide an outstanding opportunity to network with 
your industry peers, as well as including roundtable 
forums and the opportunity to visit some innovative 
approaches to retirement living and aged care. 

TOUR PROGRAM OVERVIEW:



23 July   Sunday
Arrival day

DAY 1

DAY 2

24 July  Monday
Full day SAGE program inc morning 
SAGE briefing from RVA NZ CEO
Focus: Overview on the NZ retirement 
village and age care industry and 
compliance
integrated Villages- the NZ Model
“program subject to change”

25 July  Tuesday
Full Day SAGE program in Auckland 
Focus: Seniors Day Care Programs, 
eco-standard villages

DAY 3

26 July  Wednesday
½ day programme in Auckland, then 
travel to Tauranga

DAY 4

27 July  Thursday
Full day SAGE program Tauranga
Focus: Cultural specific Partnerships; 
Prefabricated modular construction

DAY 5

28 July  Friday
Full day SAGE program Tauranga
Focus is on the independent living

DAY 6

29 July  Saturday
Tour concludes, 
Delegates group transfer back to 
Auckland for flights to Australia

DAY 7

Program subject to change
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INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS
• 6 nights Single room accommodation in 4.5*  
  - 5* Boutique hotels 
• Meals as listed:

- 6  breakfasts, 
- 4 lunches, 
- 2 dinners including beverages as listed  
   on menu

• facility tours and/or seminars (including meal  
   breaks)
•  Private airport transfers on arrival in Auckland
• Tips & donations relating to tour paid on  
   group’s behalf
• Wi-Fi internet in room at all hotels
• Delegate program documents
• Program leader, project co-ordinator &  
   dedicated Flight Centre travel agent

• visa costs (no visa required if on Australian  
   passport)
• International Flights to and from New  
   Zealand
• Meals other than listed
• Personal expenditure
• Personal activity tips
• Alcohol other than mentioned

Price $AUD SAGE  Alumni $AUD

Delegate Single Rate PP
Delegate Twin share rate 
Delegate Partner rate

Delegate Single Rate PP  
Delegate Twin share rate 
Delegate Partner rate  

$6,985 
$5,855
$745

$6,410
$5,555
$745

$6,650
$5,750
$745

$6,200
$5250
$745

8 DELEGATES

10+ DELEGATES 
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PAYMENT TYPE

Deposit

Final Payment

AMOUNT

$2,500.00 

Balance

DUE DATE

with registration

due by 16Jun17

•  All payments are non-refundable unless trip  
    cancelled 
•     No bookings are held and hotels/venues subject to  
   change until booked
•  Travel insurance cover strongly recommended

• Cancellation Fee 
-  All payments are non-refundable once paid  
    unless trip is cancelled. 
- However, if cancellation is made a refund  
 may be considered if a replacement  
   delegate is found.

•  Terms & Conditions of Travel
-  SAGE New Zealand 2017 will not be run unless a  

          minimum of 8 delegates register.
-  Terms and conditions signed as a  

     commitment   to make payments as per  
         listed payment schedule 

- If less than this number register this tour  
         program will not be offered. 

- SAGE Study Tour terms and conditions  
         available at http://www.sagetours.com.au/ 
         termsoftravel/

- It is compulsory for all delegates to have  
         travel insurance.

-  Maximum number of delegates is fifteen

IMPORTANT NOTE:  Prices are based on tariffs 
and airfares current at April 2017. In this time of 
escalating prices and economic instability, it is 
impossible to predict accurately fluctuations in 
exchange rates or increases to cost elements 
of tours. Unfortunately SAGE does not have 
control of airfares, fuel, airport and airlines taxes 
and surcharges, hotel rates and other service 
provider tariffs. In the event of such fluctuations 
or increases affecting the prices which SAGE 
pay for transportation, hotel accommodation 
and other services, we reserve the right to adjust 
our prices as may be necessary at any time up 
to and including the day that final payment is 
made. We will do all in our power to avoid this 
however at times it will be completely out of 
our control. SAGE delegates will always be kept 
informed of potential rises or any changes in 
SAGE tour advertised process.


